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Mr. a ml -Mrs. 0 
returned to tin- I 
reside for the prej 

Mrs. Roilei'iei. Q 
Charlestown, 
time.

Mr. and Vrs (•’. 
Friday, April 25t li, 
Stewart Potter. 1 ll 

Mrs. Simeon II 
25th, with Mrs. s.

The men are bu 
the mill for lumbd 

Mr. Otto Lon j d 
is officiating with | 

A pie-sale w 
Simpson's Monday 
from which the su 
izetl. Proceeds for

VMSI.1

An unusual case 
ty Jail from 
young woman arrd 
ing to extort lilac 
who, when she 1 
him, the woman a 
the man she thou 
whom she aeeuseq 
advantage of 
pretext of taking 1 
The real culprit, si 
escaped, but the 
his wife think the 
mail should be n 
tor.

M
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i ftONE 50c BOX 
BROUGHT HEALTH

MT. HAM.KY.PERFECTION PIE.
Take 2 cattlemen and liberal sup- 

1 ply of campers. Have cattlemen drive 
cattle to camp ground and salt. Have 
campers dog cattle away from salt 
and water. Mix with personal opin
ions and serve separately with Irish 
temper to forest Officers.

*)
Preaching service May 11th at 2 ! 

! o’clock Sunday school at 2 o'clock 
p.m. Professional CardsI *

Mr. Annie Power has gone to Wa- j | g 
terville to work in a mill at that 
place.

Miss Viva M. Rarteaux and Miss j ■ÿ 
Laura McBride recently* visited at the ; 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Rarteaux. ;

Miss Elizabeth SlocKm has gone to 
Kentville for an indefinite time.

Miss Hazel Rarteaux is at present 
staying a few weeks with Mrs Milidge 
Crawford of Middleton.

Mr. Austin Pineo has returned to 
his home in Centerville, Kings Co., N.
S., after spending several weeks 
working in the mill and etc., for Mr. 
Isaac Fills.

Miss A. I. Fritz recently visited 
friends in Wolfville.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

*Years of Constipation Ended 
By “Fruit-a-tives”

The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

Published every Wednesday by the publisher
FRANK H. BEATTIE, EDITOR AND MANAGER J, H. HICKS & SONS

ft
SI N LIGHT AND HEALTH.

London Telegraph: Long before the 
dawn of history the sun was worship
ped as the bringer of all good things 
to mankind, and the farther the inves
tigation of light-healing is carried the 
more it is realized how much of scien- 

! tific truth had been grasped uncons- 
! ciously by the devotees of that form 
of paganism 
in short, has always been far wiser 
than it knew in loving and seeking 
the sunlight. The open-air the ordin
ary diffused light of day, are excel
lent and health-giving, but with the 

! falling of the sun’s direct rays upon 
mankind a much more potent agency 
for physical well-being is set to work 

I the many-sided importance of whicn, 
for medical science, is only now be
ginning to be understood.

. S. ANDERSONDr.

Sub. Rates:—$2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S. payable s:r. jt'. / in 11 v a nee
ADVERTISING

Communications regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business 
matter', as well as correspondence and news, should be addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor.

Undertaking.Dental Surgeon
Anyone who suffers with miserable 

health ; who is tortured with Head
aches; and who is unable to get any 
real pleasure out of life ; will be 
interested in this letter of Mrs. 
Martha de Wolfe of East Ship 
Harbor, N.S.

Mrs. de Wolfe says, “For years I 
was a dreadful sufferer from Constipa
tion and Headaches and I was miser
able in everyway. Nothing in the way 
of medicine seemed to help me. 
Then I tried “Fruit-a-tives”and the 
effect was splendid; and after taking 
only one box, I was completely 
relieved and now feel like a new 
person”.

oOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c, 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Graduate of University of Maryland do undertaking in all Its branche»
Hearse sen. to any part of th< 
county.

Telephone 46
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

Office: Queen SL,

H. B. HICKS, MgrBRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Hours:—9 to 6.WEDNESDAY, MAY 7th. 1924

The human race W. A. LIVINGSTO N E
R. A. BISHOPCHINESE LABOR IN HOME TRADE f doubtless many

SHIPS. 1 that jealousy of the East and more
! particularly Montreal interests are 
I factors arrayed' against the plan of 
shipping wheat to Europe by the Hud
son Bay Route.

The more enquiry being made into ; 
the plan the- more unfeasible it ap- 

I pears. Reports in Parliament have 
shown that steamers drawing over 

a : twenty feet of water cannot approach

in the West think
Barrister & Solicitor.

Jewellers

Miss A. G. Slocum. Outram and Mr.
A. G. Sleep, Wolfville, were recent
guests of Mrs. g. B. Hines. j special attention given to repairs.

Miss M. H. Fritz and Mr. A. A. | ---------
Pierce were recent guests of Mr. and j QUEEN ST. BRIDGETOWN
Mrs. H. C. Elliott of Kentville.

Mr. Lloyd Ells has his bungalow 
almost ready to move into, tile skill- j 

A ragged lawn gives the same si*- fill workmanship having been done 
venly appearance to a house that un-, by Mr. Austin Pint o first class ear- 
cut hair or ragged clothes gives to a pen ter. *

A fine lawn repays you richly r Mr. John Ralsor and sou John, from |

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Bank of Nova Scotia Building.The employment of Chinese labor I 
on ships of the British Empire Steel ■ 
Corp non has been receiving a 

tf fair airing in both press and 
! parliament.

apparently some persons 
ma y look upon this question as 

thing, this is not the ca 
employment of oriental- on, the col
liers in the St. Lawrence trade has

ANNAPOLIS ROtAL 
Mr. Livingstone, on appointmeu; 

will meet clients in Bridgetown.Z 1 17-tf.
Whii

0. S. MILLERHOW TO RENOVATE VOIR LAWN.
G. E. BANKS

The ! Barrister and Solicitor.new within seven and a half miles of Port |
Nelson. Dredging would have to be j 
done over this distance and large I 

PI- t 1 ' many years From cer- ! lHng gpent everv year to keep an ar. Pen to the Stinnes interests? Who)
tarn I reports on. would natural-; tj([da, channel open The period for will take up the Stinnes influence in
ly-imagine-that Hus was a very re- ] shipment woul(l be verv short and Polities which was large? .......... It is
cen'. iniquity perpetrated by the Brit- ' 
isii Empire Steel Corporation. The ! 
employment of Asiatics on freight 
steamers the world over is more or 
less general and is made with com
paratively little comment, and

NO ONE AT THE HELM. Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.
Boston Transcript: What will hap- i

Shafuer Building.1 man.
; both in the enjoyment you derive from Rigby Co., were calling on Mr. Frank j 
1 the beauty and in the actual though Mosher of this place quite recently.

A number of the folks gathered at |

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15.natural to apprehend some mischief 

or at least some disturbance, from his 
disappearance. On the whole, so far 
as international affairs are concern
ed, his influence \yis favorable. He 
favored some means of settlement 

Provided he was 
not called upon to pay too much him
self, he was willing that other people 
should pay. It seems probable that 
his death will hot unfavorably affect 
the prospects of a reparations settle
ment for in the absence of one au
thoritative guide, the more or less be
wildered German nation may he the | 
more disposed to accept what is put 
upon it.

; on account of ice conditions the or
dinary freighters would not be suit
able. Specially constructed steamers 
would be necessary and besides the

I unappraisable financial worth.
First rake the lawn thoroughly, us-1 the home of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Pineo I Money to loan on Real Estate SecuritiesDr. L. L. CROWEing sharp-tooth iron rakes. The top 1 on the evening of May 1st, the event 

soil should be disturbed as much As. being a house warming for the ORGANS CLEANED AND REPAIRED1 M. B. (Toronto) M. G„ M. C.1 extra expense of construction would 
!t tend to make these boats economical- 

would possibly have never come up ]y unprofitable during the remainder with the French, 
in the connection noted above but for | o( the vear The new outlet for grain 
press publicity: There is no question; grQwn in the most Westerly part of 
about It. with the'big exodus which Canada is through Vancouver and the 
has prevailed from Canada that every rap|(, dev#lopment of that trafte dur- 
means should be exerted to keep our 
own people in the country and citl- i 
zens of the Maritimes should not be I 
driven out of positions through orien
tal competition.

The efttestion so far as employing 
companies are concerned is purely tin 
economic ope, The British Empire 
Steel Corporation is flhje to pay rea
sonably good wages and in the ntâ-* 
joritv of cases doubtless does. They 
are able to pay our own seamen and 
'.arrangements should be made to pre
vent the employment Of orientals in 
home trade steamers.

However while a great cry is being 
made about the employment of China
men on the colliers. What would some 
of those who yell loudest say to the 
fact that in our cities the restaurant 
business has gone almost wholly to 
the Celestials. This certainly puts 
out of .business numbers of our native 
population. Have the general public 
who will protest in the case of sea
men no responsibility in the case of 
the restaurants? The remedy is eas
ily in their own hands if they decide 
to use it. Consistency thou art a 
jewel.

possible. There is little danger of dis- . Pineo's. The evening passed away 
turbing the roots of permanent grass-j very pleasantly and at the close of 

they extend to a depth of at least ' the evening refreshments of pie and
j cake was served to all. after which

Competent workmanship guaran
teed.Office: Buggies’ Block.es as

W. C. PARKER,
Lawrencetown, N. S.two inches.

The lawn should then he cut with all welcomed Mr. and Mrs. Pineo to
N. S.BRIDGETOWN. 26-tf.

10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m. 

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Hours:a low set, sharp, free running mower, 1 our village, 
with a grass catcher attached. Seed
with a good lawn mixture, using from were entertained at the home of Mr 
10 to 20 pounds on each quarter acre and Mrs. A. M. Healy, Outram, on 
of lawn. The amount of seed use' de-, the evening of April 29th. Violin mu - 
pends, of course, on the existing turf sic-was rendered by Messrs Lenley 

the lawn. Dressing with screened Banks and Leslie Mosher, 
compost is the next step. This should 
be spread evenly over the lawn to a 

i depth of one-quarter inch and rubbed 
Take a nice shady camp a. nice-cold j with ,he bark of a wooden rake. It

spring, a happy family, a camp fire! (Q ^ a small quantity of
permit .a careful smoker, and mix fertilizer to this com-
with common sense, season with re-

W. E. REEDA number of the folks of this place

i^baliper
ing the past two years gives indica
tion of the great importance which it 
will eventually assume. For a down
right sink hole for public money the 
Hudson Bay Scheme cannot be beat
en, and it is trusted that the last of 
this preposterous scheme will shortly 
have been heard In Parliament.

Funeral Director and E22-tf.
AllLatest styles In Cagaets, etc.

orders will receive prompt atten- 
tioS. Hearse gent to all parts of 
the county.

DANIELS & CROWELL.
on

76-4.Misses A. I. and M. H. Fritz were 
week-end guests of their uncle and 
aunt Mr. and Mrs. David Fritz, of 
Douglasville.

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.
FIRE PREVENTION PIE.

Dr. C. B. SIMSHon. O. T. Daniels, K. C.
K. L. Cron elî, LL.B., B.CX.

O
0EDITORIAL NOTES. Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 

Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.
Graduate of:

Nova Scotia Agricultural College.
. Ontario Veterinary College.

University of Toronto, 
j Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 
1 Medical Association.

QUARTER MILLION
DOLLARS EXPENDED

ON S. S. NORTHLAND

a 200-pound roller Royal Bank Building,post. Roll with 
and keep the ground moist until theFOREST RANKERS’ COOK BOOK, speet for others, and serve them, boy, 

— ! with every kindness possible.
NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN,

32-t.f.seed germinates.
After the grass starts, keep it cut 

With a good lawn mower and roller. 
Rolling is almost as important as cut
ting, as it keeps the soil compact and 
protects the roots from drying out. It 
also
keeps the surface smooth. ,

LEVEL CROSSING FIXED

(Recipes After U. S. Ferest Service.)
JOHN BULL’S OTHER ISLAND

Sydney Bulletin: Under Protection 
the island (Ireland) may develop ftilo 
a manufacturing centre, despite the 
scarcity of iron and coal and the no 1 
great abundance bf water power. 
Italy has done so under worse condi
tions. If a MacDonald Government in 
Britain, or a Jack Jones Government 
of later date, shows signs of the will 
and power to live up to the Prime 
Minister's “Socialism and Society" 
and other booksTlreland may begin to 
look like an industrial haven or re
fuge. where the British manufacturer 
can have the run of the protected lo
cal market and the unprotected Brit
ish one at the same time.

Reconditioned Vessel, with 232 State
rooms to go on the Boston 

and Yarmouth Run.

LESLIE R. FAIRN- •
iTake a liberal slice of our timber- 

covered mountains, sprinkle liberally 
with auto campers (be sure and get 
as many careless ones as possible), 
garnish well with tailor-made cigar
ettes and bake brown with unextin
guished camp fires.

Architect
Yarmouth.—Yarmouth officials, of 

the Boston and Yarmouth Steamship 
Co., have just receive* word the 
steamer Northland, of the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation, at an expen
diture of a quarter million dollars 
has been thoroughly reconditioned. 
The changes made in the ship includ
ed the taking of a large portion of 
the hold, which was formerly freight 
or cargo capacity, and converting it 
into staterooms, sq that she now has 
232 large, bright staterooms, each 
containing two stationary berths and 
a setee, with a portable arrangement, 
whereby two extra berths can be 
readily made up. 
ship has been fitted with life saving 
equipment sufficient to permit the 
ship to carry .under United States re-1 
gulations, 800 passengers. The North
land still has ample room to accom-1 

I modate 800 tons, if necessary, and 
there is also space between decks for 
twenty-five large touring cars.

The Northland will be put on the 
route between Boston and New York 
until June, when she will be with
drawn and will be held In readiness 
to take up the Boston-Yarmouth daily 
service (about June 29th.) On June 
2nd, the Boston-Yarmouth service 
will he Increased to four trips per 
week, with the Prince Arthur and 
Prince George in the service. The 
latter ship is now in Boston, where 
it is undergoing a thorough overhaul
ing, renovating, and the annual 
steamship inspection. On June 29th, 
the daily service between this port 
and Boston will be inaugurated with, 
it is expected, the Northland, and one 
of the Prince ships ; the other being 
held in reserve to meet any emerg
ency, which owing to congested tra
vel may occur during the coming sea
son.

the roughness andremoves AYLESFORD. N. S. PARADISE. N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

CASH MARKET
The Cornwallis Dr. HAZEL A. THOMPSON 

D. D.Sm D.D.C.
WATERVILLE,—

Board of Trade have been successful 
in their appeal to the Railway Com- 

to remedy conditions on the le-

HOT CAKES.
Take a huh ter out of season, an 

angler without a license and a camp
er without a fire permit Put in one 
game warden and one forest ranger 
and stir until well mixed. Place in 
the Justice Court. Remove the offi
cers and season the balance writh judi 
cial adviçe and bake in the county 
jail for 30 days.

Prime Beet, Fresh Pork, Lamb 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages.

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Minet 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Sail 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

;

Special attention to children’s work 
and Pyorrhea treatment.

pany
vel crossing here, and a commend
able piece of work has been done. Office hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Evenings by appointment Phone 107.

Primrose Block, Granville St.
O

THE HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.

Thomas Mack"new list of

Farms
N. S.BRIDGETOWN,

34-tf.4>While the general public all over 
Canada has sympathy more or less 
with all public works which are of 
national importance and grasps the 
significance of the fact that these 
must be proceeded with, there is more 

more public feeling against

AID TOWARD PE ACE.
Manchester Guardian : But for world 

peace for the very salvation, it may 
be, of a pacific civilization in the 
world, almost the first condition is 
the common understanding, the unity 
and strength of that great confedera
tion of free peoples which we know 
as the British Commonwealth. In sc 
far as the British Institute of Fore
ign Affairs supplies cement for this 
and helps to fill it with a common 
purpose, it will render a service 
which may well prove invaluable. It 
has been established now for three 
years and has done excellent work, 
but fresh fields of activity continue 
to open before it and it needs addi
tional support. That should not be 
denied it.

In addition, theANGEL FOOD CAKE.
Take 1 dozen careful campers, 1 

dozen law-abiding hunters, and 1 
dozen licensed anglers, place in nice 
shady camp, where all cans and re
fuse have been buried, mix with one 
ranger, sprinkle with interesting 
songs, stories, and jokes, and Serve 
during summer evening.

WILLIAM F1TZB/NDOLPHFIRE
Do not take a chance. Insure your 

Buildings in the “OLD BE LIABLE*
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

NORTHERN INSURANCE C0& Special attention given day or nigi.t.

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.

and
works which have no more basis to 
stand upon t^an purely political exe- Ulalms Always Paid PROMPTLY 

Local Agent 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Town Property, Etc. F. L. BATHCases in which a govern- 50-tf.gencies.
ment may be urged or harassed into 
the spending of millions for purely 
party advantage rather than for any 
real business reasons.

A glaring instance of efforts along 
these lines is shown in the Hudson 
Bay Railway Scheme. The aspirations 
of the WTest for a more convenient 
and cheap shipment of their grain <s 
laudable up to a certain point, and

For Sale In
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

D. A. R. TIMETABLEIrf Y. k J .
Get a nies .

just thrown * cignrUU Kiit i " 
brush, cover with arrest, sfctit » Lf all 
excuses, get a commitment uuoges' 
brand preferred), and let boil 90 days 
in the county jail. If very tough, boil 
for a longer period.

,. has 
dry

>
Train service as it effects Bridge

town:—
No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.27

p.m.
No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 

1.05 p.m.
No. 99—FYom Halifax, Tuesday, Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday 

Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.45 
a. m.

Sent Free On Request
A

7

G. F. FISHER
YALLEY REAL ESTATE 

AGENCY, LTD.
GOOD ADVICE FOR US. TOO.

St. Louis Post-Despatch : The Unit
ed"^ ta tes is by way of becoming the 
criminal's millennium. The man who 
commits a crime in the United States, 
can if he have the means or influ
ence to invoke all the resources 
which legal practice “has placed at his 
disposal, almost surely escape full 
punishment; not infrequently he goes 

The Solution of the 
problem, seemingly, is a system of 
court practice by which a man ac
cused of crime can have a prompt and 
fair trial. When convicted at such a 
trial he should pay the penalty im
posed. It should not be possible for j 
him to postpone the reckoning end- j 
lessly by the numerous devices by 
which he now evades settlement.

Smoke Middleton, N. S. V

YOUR GROCER 

HAS ITOLD CHUN 70 Degrees all over the 
house — living rooms, bed
rooms and kitchen.

Nothing to the installation 
—one day is all it takes.
No dirt, no mess, no cut
ting of walls or ceilings.
The Enterprise All -Cast 
Pipelçss Furnace will in
sure you heating comfort 
for life.

BOOK YOUR 
ORDERS

For Best Stove 
Household Coke

The Tobacco of Quality Kscot free A Goeso- a svaîv

« HSU
vs>\\ s^ecteo " bam.StWæ&sHiM ttgryraos;

“THE REAL THING” WAS
STAGED AT SPRINGFIELD.1FCQ a

1Springfield.—The Oddfellows’ Hall 
was packed to the doors on Tuesday 
evening by people anxious to see the 
members of Springfield Dramatic 
Club in their three act comedy drama 
“The Real Thing,” staged under the 
direction of Mrs. F. R. Kenne.

Members of the cast were, Ethel 
McNayr, Ruth McNayr, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Kenny, Aleric Mason, Burpee Durling 
Mary MacArthur. R. C. Bishop, Ro
bert Freeman. Ena Wilson. The mem
bers ot' the cast ail had their lines 
“pat” and the acting was well up to 
standard.

The ladies helped with the music 
between acts. Those taking part in

*__ -- the specialties were: Misses Marion ,
; X»A i Marshall, Rita Marshall, Kathleen
» -ij M Sproule and Marie Sproule, "accom-

panted by Miss Bernice Sproule.
’ ’Bb i All in all it wss considered a high-

"' " “ iy successful evening, which reflect
ed credit upon ^Irs. Kenney and her 
associates who worked undefatigeeab- 
ly from the very outset.

To arrive in a 
few days

■1

'v Y Made by
ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO.

LIMITED 
SACKVILLE, N.B.

1

E. L.FISHER1®. 62A NOBLE ART.
London Morning Post: Good cook

ing is reallv a part, a vital part, of 
national defence. How many of our 
social ills would disappear if men 
and women of all classe'S^Inmld de
vote a little more time to cooking and 
a little less to mere amusement and 
the learning of what is described as 
“accomplishment!” 
of our age is gentility. A man who 
cooks is considered to be distinctly 
“quaint” and a woman who takes a 
pleasure in what is not only a domes
tic necessity but a gracious art, is 
voted to be “dull.” But we hope and 

/ believe that “gentility” is at last be
ing found out to be a snare and a de
lusion, and that persons who seek 
to be smart in the end discover that 
they are only bored.

• w X' , /
tf&mf/tTT. tJurtn/Trs/si/T?.',h

> yEm Sold in Bridgetown District 
—BY—

Magee & Charlton
BACKACHE !

r1_3 ?îin: r(Vs ea?os the stiffness, re
lieves the pain.
Keep a bottle handy.

l\
PHOTOGRAPHER

Portrait & View Work
The curse

RINK DIRECTORS.
VPackage pi

( which keeps the tobacco \ É 
\ m its original condition /

Iso in lb. tins

Sealed Middleton.—At the annual meeting 
of the shareholders of the Middleton 
Rink Co., the following Board of Dir
ectors was appointed:—o. p. Goucher 
(chairman), W. F. C. Parsons, G. N. 
Reagh, Dr. Kirkpatrick, G. F. Free
man, G W. Crowe and F. E Bentley, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

1 •
Developing & Printing For 

Amateurs.

Camels enjoy the distinction of be
ing the only domestic animals that 
cannot trace their parentage to any 
species existing fat a wild state.1

É

ifM
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